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Abstract 

Aspects of urban health have nowadays become a central issue in many 
sustainability concepts and plans. Especially health equity issues play an important 
role in urban areas, because “where in a city you live and how that city is governed 
can determine whether or not one benefits from city living”. That means 
differences in health outcome are amongst others determined by contextual 
factors. Scholars therefore detect a need for new urban health equity indicators 
that allow to monitor health inequities across place and time, particularly within a 
city neighbourhood. Likewise, population health is also more and more central in 
urban planning interventions striving for sustainable and healthy city 
development. However, in order to affect health issues by means of planning 
interventions, a good understanding of environmental and societal drivers and 
determinants of health outcomes, that can be influenced by interventions from 
planning and public health, is crucial. In the paper we develop an indicator 
framework to be used for targeting spatial planning interventions aiming for more 
urban health equity. The framework for Spatial Urban Health Equity Indicators 
(SUHEI) allows to map the relationships between exposure and health effects 
determined by various drivers, and therefore reveals explicit entry points for 
interventions. It combines elements of cause–effect indicator frameworks with 
elements of health equity models. First examples of the SUHEI framework as 
elaborated for the case study of the city of Dortmund in Germany. Results provide 
different entry points for urban planning interventions to contribute to more just 
and sustainable cities. 
Keywords: environmental health, urban heath equity, Dortmund, indicators. 
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1 Introduction 

Traditionally urban planning has had a strong focus on health issues [1–3]. One 
goal of planning was to provide more or less healthy living conditions for the 
rapidly growing cities during industrialization since the 19th century. Nowadays 
we see this primal vision of planning having a strong renaissance. Several studies 
and publications related to health issues stress the importance of place and space 
in health related research [4, 5] and the need for a better integration of public health 
and spatial planning [6–8]. 
     Environmental health studies address physical, chemical, biological, and social 
factors external to a person that can potentially affect health. A common 
distinction is made between chemical factors, e.g. benzene, mercury, polycyclic 
aromatic hydrocarbons, and non-chemical factors e.g. pollen, noise, microwave 
radiation, unsafe neighbourhoods, unemployment [9]. Newer studies do not only 
consider such environmental burdens but extend also to environmental benefits, 
such as availability and accessibility of green areas [10]. From a spatial planning 
perspective especially those factors are of relevance, that can be regulated – among 
other – by means of spatial planning. These are the non-chemical factors having a 
discrete spatial characteristic, e.g. green or industrial areas, buildings, but also 
spatial processes, contributing to chemical as well as non-chemical factors, e.g. 
industrial sites or motorized transport resulting in noise, but also PM10 or NOx 
emissions. 
     Within environmental health studies special attention is paid to health equity 
issues. The question is investigated whether or not environmental benefits and 
burdens affecting health are spatially equally distributed over an area resp. among 
(subgroups of) a population or not. Population based studies take into account the 
social determinants of health, such as income, ethnicities, welfare, or payments 
[11, 12]. The Rainbow model of Dahlgren and Whitehead [13] on the determinants 
of health shows various spheres of social and economic life and the wider 
environment having an impact on health of individuals, stressing that all these 
spheres are themselves affected by the changes in the built environment in 
complex and interacting ways [11]. Adding a normative standpoint [14] to the 
analysis of spatial inequities allows also to map health related environmental 
injustices [15, 16]. 
     Health equity issues play an important role particularly in urban areas, because 
“where in a city you live and how that city is governed can determine whether or 
not one benefits from city living” [17]. Scholars therefore detect a need for new 
urban health equity indicators that allow to monitor health inequities across place 
and time, particularly within a city neighbourhood [18]. Such indicators need to 
be spatial in kind to support the development of place based policies, need to be 
measurable and linked to datasets, ideally highlight associations between the 
various determinants of health impacts, and allow measuring cumulative impacts 
from multiple environmental burdens or benefits. 
     Objective of the paper is to develop and map a set of indicators for analysing 
urban health inequities using the case study of the city of Dortmund in Germany. 
In doing so we suggest a suitable indicator framework (section 3) based on 
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explanatory models of environmental health equity (section 2), suggest a number 
of indicators for the case study area and maps selected indicators (section 4). 
Results provide different entry points for urban planning interventions to 
contribute to more just and sustainable cities (section 5). 

2 Models for developing urban health equity indicators 

Environmental health equity is influenced by a number of various social and 
environmental factors and drivers contributing to various health outcomes, which 
are mutually interrelated and eventually even cumulate to multiple health risks. 
For example, the environmental exposure for a worker in a waste factory is 
probably higher than for an office employee, while the wages might be higher for 
the employee. Therefore they have different opportunities on the housing market, 
what might result in a healthier living environment for the employee, building on 
the assumption that land price is correlating with environmental quality. 
Furthermore they might have different capacities for recreation concerning money 
available for holiday, or knowledge on the health-care system. As a result the 
worker may suffer from respiratory and/or cardiovascular disease and may have a 
lower life expectancy. 
     Consequently, developing urban health equity indicators requires a good 
conceptual understanding of interrelationships and driving factors that influence 
health. This helps developing not just single indicators representing relevant 
determinants but forming a system of indicators that allows to analyse 
relationships between drivers and to target spatial planning interventions with a 
desired outcome.  
     Two groups of models that explain drivers of environmental health can be 
distinguished: On the one hand we see a number of models focusing on cause 
effect relationships between the different drivers leading to various health 
outcomes [19]; on the other hand there are a number of models focusing on the 
description of factors determining environmental health equity [20]. 
     Concerning the identification of interventions the most elaborated cause effect 
model is the Driving force-Pressure-State-Exposure-Effect-Action (DPSEEA) 
indicator framework [21]. This is an advancement of earlier models deriving from 
environmental and sustainability science such as PSR-model [22] and the DPSIR 
model [23]. The DPSEEA model structures determinants of health into Driving 
forces (anthropogenic), that motivate and push the environmental process 
involved, Pressure (on the environment), often through human occupation or 
exploitation of the environment, State of the environment, Exposure of to humans 
to environmental conditions, and health Effects resulting from exposure to the 
environmental hazard. For addressing these various factors Actions are included, 
which are policy interventions aiming at reducing or avoiding health effects [19]. 
     The Multiple Exposures-Multiple Effects (MEME) model [24] is a further 
development of the DPSEEA model combining state, pressure, and exposure 
factors under the heading of exposure, because they are in practice often hard to 
distinguish [19]. The model further recognizes contextual factors such as social 
conditions, economic development, and demographics, that influence both 
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exposure and health outcomes. Valuing the relevance of contextual factors Morris 
et al. [25] added a contextual ‘bubble’ to the DPSEEA model that is “particularly 
suited to represent the local or regional dimension in the relationship between the 
environment and health at population level”. In doing so both models, by Morris 
et al. and the MEME-Model, open the door to include social inequality by 
integrating the socio economic class and other compositional and contextual 
factors. However, all models are spatially not explicit emphasising the importance 
of the various spatial scales only implicitly [26]. 
     Another group of models is explicitly focusing on the relationship between 
social and environmental factors in their effects on health outcomes. These models 
originate from disciplines of public health, epidemiology, and social science. 
Depending on their disciplinary background the models are based either on a very 
narrow understanding of the concept of environment reduced to poisoning 
substances (epidemiology), or a broader understanding including all physical, 
chemical, and biological factors external to a person either as potential 
environmental stressors or resources. 
     The model by Voigtländer et al. [27] highlights the influence of various spatial 
scales on individual health outcomes. The model distinguishes three levels of 
influential factors. The macro-level comprises general factors describing living 
conditions. These influence inequities on the meso-level, which is located on the 
spatial scale of neighbourhoods. On the meso-scale social as well as environmental 
factors, the latter being composed of stressors and resources, are considered. 
     The model by Bolte et al. [20] interprets the individual socio-economic and 
socio-demographic situation, measured with factors such as income, education, 
but also age, gender, as the main driver for the local living conditions and the 
individual vulnerability. The former is divided into local stressors (e.g. pollution, 
heat, crime) and local resources (e.g. green areas, supportive social networks, 
health services). The individual vulnerability comprises individual stress (e.g. 
personal stress), individual health behaviour (e.g. smoking), and individual 
knowledge and coping capacities. Both components together determine the 
individual exposure. 

3 Spatial urban health equity indicator framework 

The following requirements can be derived for an indicator framework to be used 
for targeting spatial planning interventions aiming for more urban health equity 
based on what is discussed above. The indicator framework should be action 
oriented, i.e. the indicators need to allow targeting interventions. For this, a 
distinction into drivers, state, and exposure is useful. Another requirement in 
connection with targeting spatial interventions is that the indicators should allow 
a small-scaled representation, i.e. they need to be mapped at neighbourhood level. 
Therefore a definition is needed what makes a neighbourhood [27]. While GIS-
operations usually allow to aggregate environmental factors at any spatial scale, 
this is more problematic with respect to data for the social context. These are often 
only available for administrative units such as districts, which not necessarily 
represent a functional spatial unit. Furthermore, in order to compare situations 
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between neighbourhoods and the overall city for analysing potential spatial 
inequities, indicator values need to be available on both levels. Finally, the 
framework shall include indicators representing a cumulative risk, resulting from 
multiple burden and/or benefits occurring at the same time in the same place. 
     Based on these requirements we suggest the framework for Spatial Urban 
Health Equity Indicators (SUHEI) as shown in figure 1. The framework combines 
elements of cause effect indicator frameworks with elements of health equity 
models. It is composed of two spatial levels distinguishing city and neighbourhood 
level for mapping indicators. While driving forces, such as traffic density, public 
spending, or urban development might occur on multiple spatial scales, state 
variables, including environmental and social factors, are captured in indicators on 
city as well as on neighbourhood level. Exposure variables finally are mapped  
on neighbourhood level. 
 

 

Figure 1: Spatial Urban Health Equity Indicator (SUHEI) framework. 

     Health outcome indicators are not included in the framework, although it is 
assumed that the improvement of the same is the main goal from a planning 
perspective. Instead, by including indicators based on strict cause effect 
relationships as derived from existing models, it is assured that health outcomes 
are addressed. Moreover, health data on neighbourhood level is hardly available. 
Likewise, the component of action, as included in the DPSEEA framework is not 
included in the framework, though it is meant to target interventions and the 
various state, driving forces, and exposure variables shall identify entry points for 
the same. In our understanding interventions are hardly captured as indicators, but 
identify certain planning activities to be taken (see section 5). 
     Environmental factors are divided into two groups of stressors and resources, 
the first one includes indicators like noise, air-pollution, odour, climate stress, but 
also crime or lack of health care provision. Resources represent factors having a 
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positive health outcome, like green areas, sport facilities but also institutions or 
networks. A combination of these various stressors and resources, that might occur 
at the same time in the same place, is integrated as spatial indicators for cumulative 
environmental risks. The social context contains both factors for a vertical 
differentiation such as education attainment, income, employment status, and 
horizontal differentiation like age, gender, ethnic groups. Indicators for exposure 
are achieved by combining selected state variables with indicators of the social 
context, e.g. accessibility of green areas for children between 6 and 12 years per 
district. 
     Indicators for drivers, that influence both environmental resources and stressors 
as well as the social context, may exist on various multiple scales, from global to 
neighbourhood level (e.g. urban growth, motorized transport, national policies). 
They are important to be identified and included in the indicator framework, 
especially for interventions that are not end-of pipe solutions but following the 
precautionary principle. While they help understanding certain stressors and states 
these drivers are not always possible to be regulated by urban planning. 
     A crucial question is the delineation of neighbourhoods as spatial entities, for 
which the selected indicators shall be mapped. Ideally, the definition of spatial 
neighbourhood is flexible depending on functions and questions to be answered 
resp. interventions to be planned. Because (most) people spend their days in 
different settings, e.g. at home at school/work, for recreation, and therefore are 
exposed to various burdens and/or benefits within these settings. However, due to 
limited data availability, especially for the social context, often a compromise has 
to be found, resulting in mapping administrative units, for which socio-economic 
and socio-demographic data is available (e.g. a census tracts, wards, sub-districts). 
In any case, a potential limitation of the delineation of neighbourhood is the fact 
that these neighbourhoods are treated as islands when mapping environmental 
stressors and burdens (see modifiable areal unit problem (MAUP) [28]). 

4 Mapping of health related inequities: case study Dortmund 

For analysing health related inequities in a selected city the SUHEI framework 
needs to be locally contextualized, i.e. the focus in developing indicators is related 
to specific issues and problems in the case study area. Here, the city of Dortmund, 
Germany, is chosen as the case study area. The city is one of the case study cities 
of the research group Jufo-Salus (“The city as a healthy living environment 
independent of social inequalities”, www.jufo-salus.de) which researches how 
cities can be shaped into a healthy living environment independent of health 
inequalities. 

4.1 Case study Dortmund in Germany 

The city of Dortmund (280 km2) is located in the western part of Germany in the 
former coal and steel production area called Ruhr Area. The city is home to nearly 
600,000 inhabitants. Since the 1980s Dortmund is going through a long-lasting 
economic transformation due to closing down of coal mines and steel production 
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companies, resulting in a high unemployment rate (12.9%, in Germany 5.0% 
(2014)). As a result of the economic boost in the middle of the 20th century 
Dortmund, similar to the other cities of the Ruhr Area, was then very attractive for 
migrant workers. Hence, today many people living in Dortmund are having a 
background of migration (almost 30%). 

4.2 Selected spatial health inequities in Dortmund 

At the start of the Jufo-Salus research project a workshop with local stakeholders 
from health, planning, and environment was organized. Aim of this workshop was 
to identify locally specific problematic situations and conditions with respect to 
health inequities and to discuss potential indicators to map these inequities [29]. 
The following main issues were identified during the workshop: A typical 
characteristic of the living and housing conditions, especially in more deprived 
areas, are historically grown land use patterns exhibiting a close proximity of 
residential areas with other land uses such as industry and commercial. While 
these mixed land use structures are deemed to have benefits in terms of increasing 
vitality and liveability of a district, it is nowadays typically associated with and 
also having negative environmental impacts. The district of the Nordstadt, located 
north of the city centre, is probably the most deprived neighbourhood revealing 
such a structure. Here, also a god access to green areas and parks for recreation 
and leisure purposes is limited. Finally, statistical data shows that the district has 
a significantly higher percentage of migrant population and a lower average life 
expectancy, compared to other districts. 
     For developing urban health equity indicators the following topics were 
suggested during the workshop: (1) availability and accessibility of green areas, 
(2) mixed land use pattern resulting in high emissions in residential areas, (3) local 
transport in relation to pollution, mobility, and physical activity. Figure 2 suggests 
potential indicators applying the SUHEI framework for the topics of green areas 
and transport/pollution. In the following the topic of green areas will be elaborated 
as an example for application of the SUHEI framework. 
     Urban greenspace is a typical environmental resource having multiple positive 
health effects, which is therefore often included in environmental health studies 
[30]. From an equity perspective especially two aspects are of relevance with 
respect to urban greenspace: the availability of high quality greenspace in the 
neighbourhood (within walking distance to residential areas), and the spatial as 
well as social (safety issues) accessibility of the same. In relation to the social 
context, the availability and accessibility of greenspace for children between 6 and 
14 is of special interest, because green areas provide a possibility for physical 
activity outside the house, which is nowadays, in time of increasing obesity among 
youth, and particular important aspect of health promotion. 
     The distribution of greenspace per district in Dortmund reveals a rather wide 
range (figure 3). While some districts, especially the densely built up areas in the 
city centre and other sub-centres, show an extremely low availability of green 
space of less than 8.5% of the entire area, some of the more peripheral, non-urban 
districts contain green space of 30 and 60%, however the latter mainly being forest  
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Figure 2: Selected indicators for Dortmund. 

areas rather than urban parks. The three Nordstadt districts (Innenstadt Nord) north 
of the city centre are having a rather averaged provision of green space (between 
11 and 20%, city wide average 17.5%), which is for such a densely urbanized 
residential area for the time being a reasonable result. 
 

 

Figure 3: Share of greenspace and children aged 6 to14 per district. 
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     With respect to the share of children between 6 and 14 of the entire population 
living in the different districts the results are more clearly. The city centre has, 
equal to its function as the main commercial centre and its low share of green area, 
the lowest density of children. Except for three small district in the southern half 
of the city, the vast majority of districts having a share of children aged 6 to 14 of 
more than 8.5% (city wide average 7%) is located in the northern half of the city. 
Two of the three districts of the Nordstadt are the top district in terms of children 
density with 9.8% resp. 10%. That means, the youngest population of Dortmund 
is living in the Nordstadt, which does not necessarily match with the lowest life 
expectancy rate here (see above), and needs to relate to the provision of green 
space for analysing eventual spatial inequities pointing at potential planning 
interventions. 
     A suitable exposure indicator would quantify such a relationship, based on 
eventual minimum standards of necessary provision of green space per child. From 
the map (figure 3) those districts would have to be selected showing a light grey 
colour for a minimal share of urban greenspace together with a narrow 
crosshatched pattern indicating a high density of children. 
     It needs to be mentioned that the presented analysis is only a first approach to 
apply the SUHEI framework, which includes a number shortcomings and 
limitations so far. The overlay of share of green with density of children aged 6 to 
14 in figure 3 only says something about the principal availability of green space 
within the district, but nothing about the accessibility of the same for children. For 
such an analysis better information about the exact location of the green areas 
within the district and the location of the children would have to be taken into 
account. Furthermore, the spatial resolution of districts in figure 3 was done due 
to limited data availability on sub-district level, but is not sufficient to represent 
homogenous neighbourhoods of Dortmund. 

5 Conclusions: spatial decision making 

Indicators based on the SUHEI framework are means to the end of identifying 
urban planning interventions. The approach offers various opportunities for 
addressing health inequity more adequately than common in todays’ planning 
routines. We illustrate this with an example from environmental planning. Here, 
commonly overall estimations of exposure or assumed impact on humans are 
identified [31], but single human beings or subgroups of population and their 
individual health status are not differentiated. The SUHEI framework offers a 
more specific information basis for doing so, by combining of environmental state 
indicators with indicators of the social context based on health equity models. 
     Information based on spatial indicators in the SUHEI framework provide direct 
input to various local plans and programmes. The share of green-space per children 
aged 6 to 14, differentiated in neighbourhoods as shown in figure 3, e.g. could be 
used as a priority in landscape or urban development plans. Information on 
exposure of migrants towards air emissions could be included in strategic 
environmental impact statements. 
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     Indicator maps overlaying different states of the environment with social 
context data focus on already planned and built up urban areas. They could be used 
for informing policies and programmes for inner urban development or urban 
regeneration for a more healthy urban development. In Germany the programme 
“Soziale Stadt” aims at improving living conditions in deprived neighbourhoods. 
The emerging debate on healthy cities includes recommendations to integrate 
health and environment in such programmes oriented towards deprived 
neighbourhoods [32]. The SUHEI model could provide a basis to underpin such 
recommendations and integrate them in urban planning routines. 
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